October 26, 2018

Higher Information Group, LLC Acquires Harrisburg Based Armstrong Printery, Inc.
Harrisburg, PA: Higher Information Group, LLC (HIG) is excited to announce that Armstrong Printery, Inc. (API) was
acquired by HIG on October 1, 2018. The synergy of products and services will strengthen HIG’s commitment to
provide our customers with unparalleled mailing and printing solutions. This acquisition is a key part of HIG’s
growth strategy for our print and mail division which began with the acquisition of York Mail Services in April of
2017. Armstrong Printery will close its Harrisburg facility and its production services will be relocated to HIG’s print
and mail facility in York, Pennsylvania. Kevin Lutz, President of Armstrong Printery has joined HIG as Sales Director,
Mail and Print. HIG will continue to provide all products and services offered by Armstrong Printery under the HIG
brand. All customer history and art files have been backed up and moved to HIG to assure a seamless transition.
We will engage with Armstrong customers as we remain deeply invested in their success and will continue to
provide mail and print solutions. Armstrong Printery customers will have access to HIG’s total document, data,
voice and vision solutions portfolio.
About Armstrong Printery, Inc.
API is a privately held company that has been located in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania for the past 80 years. The
company was incorporated in 1958. API is a traditional and fully digital, printing company. Armstrong Printery has
continued to adapt to new technologies and leading production practices in the printing industry. The company
has always placed a high value on its relationships with its customers, many of which have been long standing. API
offers: Full Graphic Design Capabilities, Short and Long-run Printing, Bindery and Mail Services and Promotional
Products. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Kevin Lutz at 717-232-5393 or via email at
kevin@armstrongprintery.com.
About Higher Information Group
HIG’s corporate headquarters is located at 400 North Blue Ribbon Avenue in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. HIG was
founded 1969 as Harrisburg Copiers with a focus on providing clients with traditional business equipment. The
company’s business model, practices and expertise evolved over time to encompass managing information
throughout the document lifecycle. In 2001, the company was purchased by John G. Frisch, the current Owner and
President of HIG. Today, HIG continues to evolve and formulate new services that help businesses manage
information, maintain information security and implement processes that increase operating efficiency. HIG
provides clients with services across six divisions including: Business Equipment, IT Services, Voice and Vision,
Recycled Shredding and Document Storage, Print and Mailing Services, and Digital Marketing and Creative
Services. John Frisch at 717-652-3310, Ext. 1002 or via email at jfrisch@higherinfogroup.com.
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